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It has been very uplifting to have our whole 
school community back with us once more 
this week, with the return of Years 12 and 13 as 
well as a small number of staff who also had to 
self-isolate. We have separated the Sixth Form 
year groups to create two new bubbles. You will 
no doubt have seen the recent news updates 
explaining the increased number of positive 
Covid cases nationally. We will do everything 
possible to ensure that we are able to have as 
many children in school, with teachers, as is 
possible. I have no doubt, however, that we will 
need to send some pupils and students home to 
self-isolate over the coming months. It is going 
to be a difficult time for everyone, and I thank 
you in advance for your patience, support and 
understanding. I have no doubt that we will be 
successful in dealing with this situation and, as 
Mother Julian of Norwich stated, 
“All shall be well and all manner of things shall 
be well.” We trust in the Lord.
I have been asked by Mrs Ramsey to pass 
the following piece of information on to you 
regarding public buses.
“If your child is exempt from wearing a facemask 
on public transport please download the 
government exemption pdf and ensure that this 
is on their mobile phone to show the driver.”
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/
government/uploads/system/uploads/
attachment_data/file/903452/Exemption_
from_face_covering_badge_for_mobile_phone.
pdf
This will make operating the buses easier for 
everyone. I must thank Mrs Ramsey for the 
excellent work that she has carried out on 
our behalf, arranging additional buses for our 
children, and for the dedication with which 
she has chased up any poor elements of that 
service. Things are improving daily as we all 
come to terms with our new routines. We are 

now issuing passes to those children who need 
to leave at a different time to that published 
for their year group. Please contact your child’s 
Learning Co-ordinator if you have a pressing 
need for a pass for your child.
At the end of last year we would normally have 
had our annual prize draw for all of the pupils 
who had received awards for Newman points. 
For obvious reasons this could not take place 
last term. I asked my data team to carry out the 
draw, and I am very pleased to announce the 
winner: Rebecca Mc Cague in Year 9. Rebecca, 
you are the lucky winner of a £100 amazon 
voucher, well done!
As a school, we have been fortunate to receive 
some old laptops from a company that no 
longer needed them when they updated their 
current laptops. If there are any parents who 
have connections with companies which may 
be able to gift y resources to the school, please 
be assured that they will be put to good use for 
our children. In the past we have received TVs, 
computers, books and some facemasks recently, 
the list goes on. If you do have something that 
you wish to donate to the school please contact 
Claire West on Westc@jhn.herts.sch.uk.
As we move forward, it is becoming more and 
more apparent that the social elements, which 
define our community and make the place a 
special one to belong to, are becoming very 
difficult to achieve. We will continue to provide 
resources for parents online, and on Monday at 
9:00am our virtual Open Evening will go live. Do 
please tell your friends and anyone you know 
who may be interested in a place at our school. 
There are some very interesting shots of the 
school and a virtual tour, as well as some very 
short clips of staff talking about the school.
Have a wonderful weekend; keep safe, and 
keep our school community in your prayers and 
thoughts please.

Dear 
Parents and Guardians, 

OUR
PUPILS
SHINE

Saint John Henry Newman, 
pray for us
God bless and have a good 
weekend,
Mr Mathew
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CHAPLAINCY AND COMMUNITY NEWS 

This week, our school community prayer focus 
has been ‘serving others’. A mid-week gospel 
reflection brought the school together to 
consider who should be first and last in our 
communities. We all considered the importance 
of service in our daily lives and how we could 
serve one another, both at home and in school. 

As pupils and students ended their week at 
home, staff headed into school for INSET, which 
opened with our first staff Mass of the year. The 
theme of the Mass echoed the focus  of the 
whole day, wisdom and learning, with a beautiful 
first reading from the book of Wisdom.

“I prayed understanding was given me; I entreated, 
and the spirit of Wisdom came to me. I esteemed her 
more than scepters and thrones; compared with her, I 
held riches as nothing. I reckoned no priceless stone 
to be her peer, for compared with her, all gold is a 
pinch of sand, and beside her silver ranks as mud.

I loved her more than health or beauty, preferred her 
to the light, since her radiance never sleeps. May 
God grant me to speak as he would wish and express 
thoughts worthy of his gifts, since he himself is the 
guide of Wisdom, since he directs the sages.”

Our thanks go to Fr Philip for celebrating Mass 
for us; it provided a much needed opportunity 
for staff to reflect on their own journey of 
teaching and learning, and the role God’s spirit 
plays in guiding us all on this journey. 

Next week we will be reflecting on the feast 
days of St Vincent de Paul (Sunday 27th 
September) and Saint Michael, Gabriel, Raphael 
and the archangels (Tuesday 29th September), 
as we re-form as a whole school community 
after the weekend. 

Mrs Alison Berwick
Assistant Headteacher – Spiritual Life

WEEKLY SPORTS NEWS 

PE KIT REMINDER:
Please ensure that you bring all of the correct 
kit for your PE lessons. This includes shin pads 
for football and hockey activities. This guideline 
comes from the governing bodies of these 
sports and we must ensure that we adhere to 
them for safety reasons. All pupils should have 
shin pads as they will be involved in football and 
hockey throughout the year.

A reminder that you must bring PE kit to your 
lessons and get changed even if you have an 
injury. This is a department policy and ensures 
that pupils are still involved in lessons even if 
they cannot participate.  All injured pupils will 
play a productive role in the lesson to ensure 
their learning continues.

Following government guidelines, we are 
teaching all lessons outside. Please ensure you 
bring the appropriate layers with you. You are 
allowed to wear under armour for an extra layer 
but this must be navy or white only. PE hoodies 
are available to purchase as part of the PE kit 
for extra warmth, as well as JHN leggings for the 
girls. Please see the school website for further 
details. 

If you have any questions about this, please do 
not hesitate to contact me,

Kind regards,

Mrs J Tembey
Subject Leader PE


